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The only Perfecting Press In Anions,
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The Daily Republican on sale at the fol-
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ner, 305 South Spring street.
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Liberality and Relief.
A statistician has been at work upon

Andrew Carnegie's contributions to li-

braries. He reckons that Mr. Carnegie
has given to 15S libraries this year an
aggregate of $6,679,000. This is an enor-
mous sum of money and the power that
it represents cannot easily b calcu-
lated.

Mr. Carnegie's giving was altogether
voluntary and we have no objection to
raise to It. but we do venture to say
that yesterday there were numerous
contributions dropped into the boxes
in the church :s which repre.-cn- t far
greater gifs than this overpowering
pile of money. By the liberal terms
that he made with the steel trust Mr.
Carnegie received $300,000,000 of 5 per
cent bonds for his steel works and
what went with them.

The income of these bonds is $15,000,-00- 0

a year. How much can a man
spend on himself In a year? Jay Gould
used to say he got his board and clothes
out of his wealth and that was 'all.
Perhaps Russell Sage figures that1 he
gets his board but carries the clothes
over from previous years. That Is im-

material. But allow any old sum for
Mr. Carnegie's bill of living expenses,
tall It the modest figure of $5,000,000 a
year for castles, retinue, yachts, and
all the rest. Then he has $10:000,000 a
year piling up on his. hands. Of this
he has given away say $7,000,000. In
other words he stands $3,000,000 to the
good after enjoying his generosity on
such a large scale. How many pecple
would be troubled by announcing that
they would Just reserve $5,000,000 for
their, year's expenses and add $3,000,000

to their surplus and then would reck-
lessly give away every cent left of
their incomes?

All things in this world are compara-

tive. Mr. Carnegie's generosity is to
be measured by his means of giving. So
is the generosity of John Smith, who
buys from the steel trust and never
had a chance to sell out to it. If he
cleans up $2,500 a year, supports his
family on that, educates his children,
and now and then drops a $V in the
contribution to::, which makes th?
greater sacrifice, he cr 'the man with
$10,000,000 left on his hands? The fact
Is that Mr. Carnegie unloads care just
in proportion to the amount of money
he rids himself of. The possession of
more money than any one man ought
to want or to have is no enviable en-

dowment. The man who staggers
under its responsibilities has a load on

his mind and perhaps on his soul.

Cause and Effect.
The uncle of the czar, the Grand

Duke Vladimir, has communicated his
views of the Kishinff massacres and
of the persecution, of the Jews
in Russia to a correspondent of
the World at Homburg. The Ofar.d
Duke Vladimir does net speak, cf
course, with oHicial authority. What
he says is t- be accepted only as an
expiession of the views of a very in-

tents. othat rd hrdlu hrdlu rdlu dlu
telligent Russian. lie fairly repre-
sents, we presume, Russian public
opinion;' in the aristocratic circle. We
quote from the World's report of th
interview:

"But first I would like you to explain
to me the origin, of the prejudice which
exists ir your country between: the
white and the black races a prejudice
which I know has existed since the ng

of the American state and is
in existence today.

"Or, similarly, can you account to me
for the prejudice existing between the
Irish and -- the English Catholics and
Protestants?

"It is Impossible to do so. The causes
of racial prejudice are far too remote,
too numerous, too complicate.

"This Is precisely the question- - with
which we are confronted in Russia to-

day. It Is impossible to give all the
causes which have contributed for cen-

turies to produce (he racial hatred
against the Jews, which has been espe-ial!- y

rtrorg since the time of" Peter
the Great."

The grand duke's reasoning i3 alto-
gether unsound. There Is no analogy,
or very little, between' an undiscrimin-atin- g

attack upon hundreds of Jews in
Kishir.eff and the lynching of a black
man. here and there la America. In
bcth cases a spirit of lawlessness 13 ex
hibited. That is as far as the compari-
son extends. There may be, there Is,
lj certain states of the American un.:on,
a prejudice, asainst tha black race. But
1 ncliitigs are a manifestation, not of a
prejudice againbt a race, but of the
desire, to execute vengeance upon an

5Sfe5iSOtJTHEftN CALIFORNIA
Againrt the individual victims of th--

Kishir.eff mafsacre r.o offense was al
leged. They had been guilty of no act
Involving a legal .penalty. The motive
o' the attack was plainly race hatred. '

Its victims were guilty c.t being Jews
that was1 their sole oficr.se. The grand j

duke's inquiry iirto the origin of the j

prejudice against the blacks in this
country is pointless and irrelevant to
any discussion of the KishlrwlT out- -

rages. Equally pclntles is his refer-enx-- rs

to the prejudice between Protect-

ants and Catholics in the United King-

dom. Does he recall in recent history
any promiscuous onslaught of the ono
upon the ether?

Senator Pcttus cf Alabama has the
years that sometimes bring wisdom.
"If the . democrats keep up the war
among themselves," says Senator Pet-tu- s.

"there's r.o use in. nominating any-

body."

It is credibly re-or- tcd that Tom
Johnson does not want to run for tho
Ohio governorship, this year, and it Is
pretty confidently, predicted that the
nomination) will be forced upon him.
Tho idea, it appears, is that his can-

didacy will meair a flgHtlrrg chance for
the election cf a democratic legislature
and the capture o! ihe t In- - the
senate new hs'.d down by "Uncle
Mark."

The statement of Sir Wilfrid Lauricr
in the Canadian house, of commons the
ether day that he is a free trader by
conviction, again suggests the- - oppor-
tuneness cf ait early renewal of an at-

tempt to negotiate a reciprocity tizaty
between our government and his, The
next Canadian premier may .not be so
approachable, and the British leaders
are at leat--t talking about anticipating
us Iii meeting Canada's needs.

The seemingly exceptional number of
reported casss from all parts' of the
country of ycur.- - students cf ali:n,
tirth taking the highest hono-r- s of tho
recent ccrr.mer.ccrr.ent season almost
makes their euccws a feature cf the
latest school year. The true explana-
tion of it is probably l2ss in the pos-

session cn' their part oi Inherently su-

perior ability than- - ir-- the- - fac t that tho
greater diflxulties they have had to
surmount in getting ar education have
naturally led them to work harder and
with greater cor.centiation cf effort.

A Word About Wills.
It would seem that the time is near

at hand when it will be a complete
waste of ink and paper for anybody to
make a will. Even now, the mvn --a ho
takes that method of directing the
treatment of his estate after he Is d;ad
throws himself liable to the suspicion
of lunacy cr imbecility.

This very common reflection on the
sanity and intelligence of persons who
dare to exerjse the privilege of doing
as they desire with their own property,
and the cheerful aid which the lawyers-len- d

to this sort o vandalism, raises
the question whether it wouldn't be
wise to abandon the making of wills
altogether, or to restore to them the
standing in the courts which once pro-
tected testators from the insults to
their memory which in these days are
not only tolerated, but heartily en-
couraged by the legal profession and
the judiciary. Kansas City Star.

'o
1 WONDER.

I wonder if all of the sunlight of life
Will fade in the gloaming, when shac

ows are rife?
If all the splendor of life's early day
Will pass with, the even and fast riae

away?
The sun sets in glory that lames i:i

the west
J wonder if life, at its closing, means

rest?

I wonder if these who are lonely while
here .

Find some time and somewjheiv--companionship- s

dear?
If those who so often have journeyed

in night,
AVill some time and somewhere bo

walking in light?
Some lives are so clouded; th? sun-

shine they miss; ,
1 v ender if God will be mindful of this?

I wonder if, after the swift-flyin- g

years.
There cometh but gladness no sorrow,

no tears?
If hearts that have ached with the

keenest of pain
Will master the purpose? That it was

not vain?
The weak ones who struggle; the weak

ones who fall;
I woncier if God' will be mindful of all?

I wonder if life, is but seeking for pelf "
Or living for something much higher

than self?
If troubles that come are?jut Jessons

to learn?
If somewhere our spirits will ever-

more yearn? i
Some lives are but pleasure; some lives

are but woe; .

I wonder about it and some time
will know.

The Royal Blue.

Many are the uses of the telephone.
Just now It Is belnjr used, according to
"The London Ciuvnicle," in Berliin an
the sole; means of communication lj --

teween th'e outer world ami the only
known case, of plague in Europe. In
experiment in? on n rat a ymins bac-
teriologist met his death. Th' "strain"
of li. jvestis lvhich he used wa very
weak, and would probably not huv
proved fatal bad he not be;:i already
tuberculous. His young male nu.ii
caught the disease and is now isolated
with a young1 doctor, who Is playing
the double part of physician and nurse.
The precautions taken ere typical of
modern German science, and the
chances of an epidemic are Infinitesi-
mal. Rigid disinfection has been em
ployed, and every one who was or
might have been neir the late present
victim has been subjected to prophy
lactic inoculation of anti-plagu- e peruni.
This is also beilig used ad a thera-
peutic measure in the case of the pa- -
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OF LOS ANGELES, CL.

Cor. Broadway and Second Sts.

Paid up Capital, .... $I,0'00,OCO

OFFICERS:

W. F. Botsford President
W. J. Washburn. .Vice President
T. E. Newlln., Vice President
J. G. Mossin Vice President
W. J. Doran Vice President
T. W. Phelps Cashier
C. M. Wood. ..Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:

XV. F. Botsford, II. E. Ilur.t-- j

ington, M. J. Connell, J. A. k

Muir. Epes Randolph,, W. J.
Washburn, Homer Laughlin,
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4 safe deposit and storage vaults
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jZ? Piano.

A perfc t piafrtf in all its parts
perfect t :(', power, beauty;

all that tin; true inutdc lover
enjoys and demands. Kranich &
Each pianos have been mad';
and used sdnce 1SC4 nearly 40

ytars. Easy terms.
Mr. Paul Morgan, an experi-

enced piano tuner, is represent-
ing us in the territory. Mr. Mor-
gan may' be reached through
General Delivery, rhoenix.'

GEO.J.BIRKELCO.
345-34- 7 S. Spring St eet tv,

Los Anqeles, Cal.

Hotel Colorado
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

An elegantly furnished family hotl.
(Rooms only). Rest beds In town.
Rooms single or en suite. Everything
new. Rates $2.7i0 per week and up.
One liloi k from Central Park. (T.'l'i S.
Eroadv.ay.

MOTEL CLARENDON.
Select Family and Transient Hotel.

American or Euroretin I'lun.
40S South II ill Street.

Los Angel e--
, Cal.

Telephone Red

NEAR S. P. DEPOT. NEV" HOUSE,
NEW FURNITURE.

THE AV0NDALL
Rooms at Special Summer Rates.
512 Crocker St., Los Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. Ida M iikham, Propr.

Hotel Antlers
Los Angeles, Cal.

(Rooms only); strictly first-clas- s; new
building and 'furniture; all outsido
sunny rooms: single or en suite. Rates
tl per week and up.

W. FOURTH ST.

Phone 260S.

Hotel Savoy
MRS. A. E. BARTRAVJ, Mgr.

4031 Scath Broadway, Los AngelPS.Cal.
Opposite Chamber of Commerce.

Pooms Bitele or En Buite Rome Phone 2111

With or Without Private Bnths Hun'et Phone
Free Public' Baths . Browu 10P .

Hot water all the tln-.-o

HOTEL JOHNSON
123 E. Fourth St.. one door E.ist cf Westminster

bos Aunties, I al.
J. MILTON FLECK, PROP'R
hates lUasoiitible. Bv I'nv Week or Month.

tient, who will in.all prob ibiiity mail
un cxcLdl'jnt recovery.

AMERICAN EAHY LdKN IN C.L'AM.

The first Ameiican baby born in the
island of Guam Is the daughter of Eu-
gene Dewey Ryan, paymaster In the
United States navy. The distinguished
little itrangef Is now between 1 and 2

months old. Paymaster Ryan, who was
on the Concord at the battle of Manila,
has been in Guam about a year.

If silence is golden money must l:ilk
in silvery-tones- . lltiladelphlj 'Record.

Whatever' else may be naid of the
maid, she's tidy. Philadelphia Record.
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LARGEST BAVK 501TIIERN CAllfORMA.

Farmers & Merchants National Bank :

jt Of los Ar.ge'ev Ca', Cor. Main and Commercial St.

Capital - - $1,000,000.00
t surplus - 500,000.00

i U.S. Gcvsrnnient r;;VAsrBcnds

I A$ $8,943,656.99
f DIRECTORS-lsal- ns W. Ifrllman, W. IT. Terry, Herman W llellman . Wm. .
V I.nrv. I. N. Van Nuys, If. K. Huntington. J. Banic-h- . J. K - ram-is- , O. W. ...
V Chiles. J. A. Craves. I. W. Hellnian Jr., C. E. Thorn, C. A. Ducommun, ...

N. W. Stowcll.

IN

Seclal safe Deposit Department d Storage Vaults.

GERMAN-AMERICA- N

LO H A1NQBI.EH, CAL,
CPIUI $200.000 00 ASSETS 0VIB

The Largest Savlntrs Institution In Capital and Surplus on the Pacific Coast out-nM- c

of Snn Franelnco. PajH 4 per i nt '" dep;6it.
OFFCEHS AND DIRICCTOPS M. N. Avery, President; Gail U. Johnson, V

C. N. Flint, Second Vice-Preside- I. F. Schumacher. Cashier; (.. W.
Lichten'ietgcr, Asst. Cashier; L. W. Plinn, A. C. Bllicke, II. W. Stoll. Mctor
Ponet. Dr. Jos. Kurtz.

Broadway Bank and Trust Company
Warren Gillelen. President. R. W. Kenny, Cahier. Geo. I. Cochran, Vice Prest.

BRADBURY BUILDING. LOS ANGF.LE3. CAL.
Paid up capital ?230.W)O Surplus and undivided profits. .:. .lVi.0OO

Directors R. C. Gillis, Warren Gillelen, Geo. W. Walker. Geo. I. Cochran,
Chax. H. Howland. W. K. Cummine. R. W. Kenny. Dr. V. V. Beckett. Col. .

W. D. Turner. Transacts a general commercial banking business. This bank acta
as trustee for bond Issues.

Santa Catalina Island.
3 2 Hours from Los Angeles. Season 1903.

THE FAMOUS CANVAS CITY.IS
Under Beautiful Shade Trees, with, an Entirely New Equipment.
Sanitary Drainage. j

n.trw r.niTCTT)TC CiTTTJ TUITT-WT- ' t 1 'WT HI1 fl a T TTCTC

Plesnreahle Outdoor Pastimes, Boating:. Bithing, Fishing;, Golf, Etc.
HOTEL METKOP0r.E, with, modern appoiLtments. is open the year roucd.

y.THE ISLAND VIILA-O- ce hutdred comfortsbl canvas cnttngt without
boarJ. Reservations made. Addreep, BAKNIKO CO., 222 So. Spring

St , i,rS ABgeies, or l. d. aaaniiij, uen
California.

HOTEL GlfAMORf. n:ilr.r;ed and
pagoda at

mi t vi'-.- v the ertire circle of hills
without bo;iii, kept in ftr'et'ly first- -

Jj CO per day. Table and e is not

Catalina I
GRAND

fior.t (except
VIEW

. oir.ee. jarlor, 1

batli house free to guesu. Los Augek

i'Coronado Tent
1 I'K.wds of happy people theie. Railro id rates from PHOENIX to C RQ;-NAlJ- O

TENT 'ITY. (via Los AryclfF) and return, same a? to Los Angeles,
j Be wise and atk for ORfNADO KXC lESION 'flcKKT. Furnished tents.
Popular prices. Choice caf". Also lias n;e!s for Z'.r. Ren.eiiibt r COMONA-j- D

pives the m-.s- t fur the mo-.e- v. Be pt i,f every t hir.g. Co. .lest and most
healthful rr:i rt on EARTH. EVERY" AMCSEMENT. Maximum charge per
person in tont is T.iV. por di'.y.

Address, A, E. DEBLOCK, Mgr. li. T. KORCRCSS. Agent,
Coranado Beach, Cal. 200 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.

I Or si- - yeur railroad ig'?r.t for ho iklet with rates.

THE BURNAP,
Centrally located, .'ill electric r ai s parss the door. Lai se. sfciuiy r.jms.
erythir.r; new, appoir.lnierts first class. Rates 50c t;i $1.00 per day. Special
rates ty wecA r nr;ritn. J nira and )

Redondo, 17 mileii froir I Anjrcle, reached
end Spring; Lo Am.iles ud lucilic Kl.ji tuc l:y,

Rcnt your tent cheap. The
si;:es and prices will Ruit.

'
Send at once for illustrated

catalogue. Further particulars
apply to

REEONDO IMPK0VEMEHT CO..
A. M. JONES. Agent,

217 V. Second SU Los Angeles.
Or on the grounds at Redondo.

Cor. MinSAVINGS - and
Hi-e- l

54.000,000.00 MRPUS

NOW OPIN FOR THE SEASON

aupi. ouata uaiitiiua xiia.cu tu., avmui,

improved, all new and fic-sh-. A roof
r.n flevalior. of 73 fec-t-. giving a rcp.gr.Ifi- -
and water front. Uecnis with board or

lara order. Room" ar.d board, ?1.C0 to
excelled at tho rate.
E. J. WHITNEY, Propr,, Avalon.

HOTEL is the cniy hotel on the
the Mttropik--) with a large dining

illiard, r'a? p music hall, and
s ofn 410 S. Rrodaway, or

GEO. E. WEAVER, Catr.lin.i.

City Mow

Diego,
j

ftretts. w .vi. iiiu.ua.,
j

ly tb l!'iliii'l Kleetrie IIilwHV car, Second" j

ami t.''' S.nta Ke. Filteen luinii'.o ser ire;

HEALTH! PLEASURE! COM-
FORT! EVERYTHING NEW AND
ATTRACTIVE. A few ot

Attractions:
Sailing l!at.. Row Routs, l'ish-i- r.

Routs, Warm Salt Water
rijnge. Rathins. Eowliag.
Golf, Tennis.

i
m

li

219-22- 1 WEST3fto"ST.,

Brighton Beacb, Culifornia

P. 0., Terminal, Cal.

Only point where all street car lines
Summer rates.

F. Ti. MALLORT. Trop.

REDONDO, Redondo Beach, Ca!.
The very finest hotel service in a newl y renovated, comfortable hotel. Sum-
mer rates $2. r0 per day and up; $12. ,"")0 per week and up. All forms of outdoor
.nd indoor amusements; elec trie service from Seeond and Spring

rtrects. Los ngcles at aU hours of day and r.i:,'ht. REDONDO HOTEL CO.,
Redondo. Cal.

GOOD L1VIKG LOS

The Prettiest Cafe in California
Large, r.iry, luxuriously fr.rr.lshe.! Trivate Dinir.g Rooms on' Second and
Third floors. The leading Orchestra of the city music durinp
the Dinner and after Theater hours. Tha best the market affords, and
the service unexcelled.

We want the Arizona trade.

KOSTER CD. Props.

HOTEL VENDOE,
Rooms only. Convenier to all car lines. All outside rooms. Private

baths. Rates moderate. cars from cither depot pass within hdlf a
block of the house. 231 South Hill St.. Los Angeles. '

BRIGHTON BEACH HOTEL,
"The Society Resort of th3 Facillc."

All units cf iniiMncnt'. Noted for its fi!i IWthinc. Ynchtirg nd Fishinjr
Special rtt to Ian: iltes. h KLKNl.Ii tiniu fcrvicv to Lou Aneeie. Foi rBlw.i.dilnn

fj II. C FRYMAN, Prop..

HOTEL. RAMOHA
L03 ANGELES.

BANK
320U.OUO.bU

rig.

Open.

San Col.

Redon-uo'- s

Fishing.

If

Intersect.

HOTEL

frequent

ANGELES.,.

furnishes

LONERGAN,

Traction

. . HOTEL CATALINA..
43'J So. Rroadway, Loy Augele;-)-. Convenient In all street cars, t healers, s wi-

the electric lines to the beaches. Klcvator. bell service. Suites with baths. We
cater to the Arizona trade. ALEXANDER & BO LAND, Proprs.

ADVERTISEMENT'S
LOS ANGELESREFERRED LI5T.

The purpose of this column Is to' supply he Arizona public with the names
and addresses of thornuKhlv reliable 1 os APKelos establishment. The l.st'll!
! found particularly valuable to those v lsitm the Coast. J- - oealmc wilhRe
puUican advert isf-r- s be sure to tell them where you saw the aavertisement. They
will appreciate it and so will The Ropii blican.

REGAL SHOES by Mail.
Vll'i PER PAIrt, CARRIAGE CHARGES
PREPAID. HI different fittings, 15)
FtylfP. blanks and
spring catalogue fre upon request.

L03 Angele Snre. I'J'i YV. Third St.
- A. S. VAN D KG RIFT. Manager.

AGRICULTURAL IMF CEMENTS.
ARNOTT & COMPAN'Y, Los Angeles,

Cal. Vehicles,' Farm Machinery. Mail
orders solicited. . Write tor catalogue.

CAHFETS AND BUGS.
T. BILLIXGTON' CO.. 312-31- 4 S. Broad-way. Curtains, draperies, China and Ja-pan matting's. All kinds of lloor cover-inn- s.

KMPLOYMKNT A9BIMT3
Humn-.c- J Bros. & Co.. 116-11- 8 E. Second

St. Carefully selected help.

MRS. B. S. HAWLF.Y, 2.71 S. Broadway.
Special attention to Arizona orders.

F0ETIN & HAWKINS
The Los Ansele3 Employment

Hustlers.
Large ganss a epeelaHy. Both phones

Main 419. 104-10- 6 N. Los Angeles st.
Mentio-- i liejublian in writing.
MACHINERY, ENGINES ETC.

WESTERN J RON WORKS. N.
Main st., manufact'rs crude oil engines
and pumps. Complete irrigating plants.

VULCAN IRON. WORKS, 917-91- 9 N.
Main M., manfrs. stamp mills, ore crush-ers, well tools. General mehino work.

THERE ARE MANY

IMITATIONS RUBER..BUT 0MY 0E..
B'ildlngs rrvied

coolei in summer
gravel are used.

and contraction.
B'OBERi roofs. If your dealer

and prices.
"None genuine unless
"Rubcrold," stamped

BLAKB, MOFFiTT

im
Los

the

On Coast Our are
Ready ftiarhie-- F

W. ELINN,

and Ruilding.
ton. Cal. Tel. 1112.

in
Los Angeles Visit

S.

James Jones Co. Brass .

Telophon Main Ios Ancdes, Cal.
FLKCTR1C "RAILROAD BRASS PCP-PLIK- S.

Brass steam fittinps. bra3
valves, irrigation office and bank
railhu:, plumbers' specialties. 1'rompt
attention to all special brass
Brass and bronze castinps. BUYERS Oi
SCRAP BRASS and COPPER.

PATENTS
PATENTS, Copyrights. trade-mark- s.

Labels, U. S. and Foreign. Infringement
suits prosecuted and defended. rownsnd

Bradburj' blk., Los Angeles. Cal.

PATENTS Hazard Harsham. Ix)
Angeles. Send free bJok' on patents.

POULTRY SUPPLIES
HENRY ALBERS. 313 S. Main

Largest , poultry supply house In U. S.
Send free catalogue.

8ANATOBIUMS
PRIVATE HOME ladies during

finement. Best of care. Homes found
children. Mrs. Dr. C. E. Smith, 7J7 Belle-v- ue

Ave.
BAI.UBU SAXATORRM,

pRiadenu, 'J , Dr. W. li.- Ballard, MJical
Direclor. Write lor Booklet.

BA1 lELS AND
Angeleg CooperHge Tanks,

keg. Write fur price.
OPTICAL GOODS

ADOLF FRESE
Eyeglasses, Optical Goods anJ

and Surveyor's Supplies.
importer. Los An-

geles. Cal., S. Spring Sunset
Tel. Main 1042. Home Tel. 1042.

00F1NG
"With are CO per cent

than metal or and
Guaranteed to resist the severest expan-

sion Equally adapted to flat or pitched
does not carry it. write to us for sam-

ples
bearing the Registered Trade Mark.

across the roll about every 4 feet."

3c

Loh Angeles. Cal.
TOtVNE

Kodaks and Photo Supplies
We mi':? a speilzlty of Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Mail Orders Givea Prompt Attention. ' Scad for

H0WLAND & CO. 2,3

PIONEER ROLL PAPER CO

Angeles, Cal.
largest Manufacturers of

The

Are

VHfm ieaay
the brands

Rock, ace, Granite,

L..

C02 C03

Works

Draughtsmen
Manufacturer

composition

Catalogue.

Samples and Prices.
Pres. Gen.

Trust

valves,
work.

barrels

"and

for
and

Main

CAl.

pooling
rapers

known :

Rubber Sanded, Rubber Maxine.

Manager.

and Yards: San Tedro and Wilming
LOS ANGELES. CAL.

Southwestern Lumber Co.
Lumber and Mill Work, wholesale and retail. General offices: Nos. 6vl.

Wharves

TANKS.

Send

well

SPE-N- D YOUR VACATION
at YE ALPINE TAVERN, the finest mountain resort
in California. 5,000 feet above sea level in the heart of
the Sierra Madres. Quick transportation to' Los An-
geles by rail. Write agent PACiriC CLtCTRlC RULWAY,

250 South Spring; Street, Los Angeles.

iLos Angeles-Pacifi- c

ana

Via Playa Vlel Rey, Manhattan, North Manhattan and Ilermosa to Redondo.
Also via Hollywood, Colegrove, Sherman, Sawtelle and Soldiers Home to
Santaj Monica and Ocean Park. Electric cars every fifteen minutes from
comp;hy's ofllce. West Fourth St.. near Broadway.

When

RCEEROID

The largest and best establishment of its kind on the Pacific coast. Seat-
ing capacity l.CoO. The best orchestra. The best on earth. Popular
prices. Music all day, which helps to d igest y ir meals. 243' S. Spring St.
S. Rroadway, Los Angeles. - F. J. COTTA

The Palace Cafe and Restaurant
Opposite the Nadeau Hotel.

ARIZONIANS' HEADQUARTERS
Concerts every day from 12 to 1.30. from 6 to 7:30, and from 8 to 12 uightly.

.Best kitchen in connection. Imported a r.d domestic beers on draught.
SCHNEIDER t FIBBER. Proprietors.

Railroad Co. CITRIC
ROUTE

t 1.

skillfully man- -

Main. LOS AXtlELES, CAL.

. HOTEL. CORONH.
I Up-to-da- te In all Its appointments. The leading Family Hotel in the city

i
Steam Heat, Electricity and Gas. N. EQcorner Seventh and Eroadway. T- -'
ephone Joseph 6081. Convenient-t- streot cars and the shopping district.

J. H. Handing, Manager, Los Angeles. Cal. . .

Headquarters for Arizonians.
Corner Second and Spring Streets, Los Angeles, California

A. C. BLLICKE CO.", Props.

LGVY'S DINING PARLORS.Fresh FiH and Shell FishOur Specialties. .
Thoroughly modern, centrally located, excellently equipped,

aged, popularly priced.

LEVY'SIll W. Third St. C3
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HOTEL GR4Y GABLES, Los Angeles, Cal.
A hieli-elas- M American pla u." lamily hotel Vir transient and lei inatieitt." Kiiests
at Tth and Hill streets. Cloie to business center, all car lines and places of
amusement- - Excellent music Call or send for rates. E. Iv. PARMELEE,Mgr.


